Abstract. It is of great significance for human beings to explore and develop marine resources. Nowadays, Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UVA) is reaching a point where it can be used in marine environment research with multi-sensors. Abundant marine data acquisition, transmission, management in real-time are preconditions in the exploring and developing of marine resources with UAVs. In meet to these emerging demands, this paper presents a new data real-time monitoring and management system, multi-sensor data real-time monitoring and management system based on UAV for ocean observation, for marine environment monitoring. In this system, an UAV, equipped with four kinds of sensors, captures marine information in a flight mission, data are then transmitted toward the ground station for processing and displaying in real-time. In this paper, we discuss the system hardware architecture firstly, then a genetic architecture of system software is presented, details regarding several techniques used in dealing with sensor data are outlined. In addition, process of data playback in data management is analyzed. Finally, numerical flight experiments are implemented, and the results have shown feasibility of the software system.
Introduction
UAVs equipped with sensors has been applied more and more wider in civilian side, (e.g., in emergent situation, condition monitoring) for its advantages of light weight, flexibility and so on. Kyoungah and Impyeong developed a UAV based close-range rapid aerial monitoring system which produce DEM and orthoimages for emergency response. Its sensor system included camera, laser scanner, GPS and IMU [1] . Masahiko et al. studied a UAV-based sensor web monitoring system to acquire detailed information suited for disaster and environment monitoring in which sensors including camera, gyroscope compass, laser range meter, GPS are mounted on a UAV [2] . In Chinese, there either have been many applications. Peng et al. developed a system for safety inspection and diagnosis in which a UAV carrying aerial camera, visible-light sensors and laser sensors,collected images of power lines [3] . Zhang et al. developed a system for wheat breeding information acquirement in which different sensors such as camera, multi-spectral camera, infrared thermal imager are loaded on the UAV flying over the farmland [4] . Some of these systems can acquire and transmit data in real-time, but the procedure of processing data is taken after tasks, and some can process and display the results of only one sensor not all the whole scene data.
In our study, an UAV is equipped with four sensors, namely, SAR (synthetic aperture radar), LiDAR (Light Detection And Ranging), aerial camera, temperature and humidity sensors and the other payload, collecting information around the marine area, transmitting them to the ground station in real-time, and our software received, processed these data synchronously instantly. At present, data acquisition is an essential part of the process of signal detection, data transmission is an indispensable integral part in the communication of airborne systems and ground stations [5] . Ocean sensor data real-time transmission system based on wireless network provide a new set of data acquisition and transmission system [6] . Once established, system is expected to contribute to explore and develop marine resources, monitor marine environment, detect marine target, predict disaster and so on. Fully utilizing the characteristic of multiple threads running simultaneously to implement multiple tasks [7] , system achieves the tasks such as plenty of data reading, data review.
System Hardware Architecture
The hardware architecture(see Fig. 1 ) of the proposed multi-sensor data real-time monitoring and management system based on UAV for ocean observation consists of three parts, collector module, transmission module, receive module. Fig.1 General view of the hardware architecture Collector Module. To get ample information about the ocean in a fight mission, the collector module combines an aerial camera, temperature and humidity sensors, SAR and LiDAR, all of them are installed in the front of the UAV.
Transmit Module. Data transmission from UAV to base station through wireless channel, data signals are sent from UAV, a wireless signal receiver with an antenna receiving signal is put on the top of the base station. The temperature and humidity data are transferred by RS422 with ports, each temperature and humidity sensor is addressed using a unique port number. SAR and LiDAR data are transmitted via cables under TCP/IP protocol, and video transfer is based on VGA which receives analog signals.
Receive Module. The receive level is the software system, it is installed in a computer with high quality equipment. Different kinds of raw data are transmitted to here to be processed and displayed. The display area consists of four equirotal parts, respectively responsible for SAR picture display, LiDAR picture display, video player, curves of temperature and humidity. Management and control of the four kinds of sensor data in here simultaneously are the characteristics of the system. More comprehensive information though combining four kinds of data synchronously can be acquired.
System Software
Composition of System.The system is divided into two main modules(see Fig.2 ), Sensors Monitoring and Data Management. Part A, the Sensors Monitoring consists of two sub modules, being in charging of analyzing, processing and storage. Sub module D Settings, is a configuration part, supporting where the data should be stored. Part C, Data Monitor, can receive, process and display the data coming from the four sensors simultaneously, in the mean time all the data are stored in various tables designed specially in database with SQLServer (database management system ). Part B is divided into two parts, part E is regard to data searching through name and time. Data browsing and playing are in Part F. Fig.2 The functional module of system Several Techniques Used in Data Processing. One of the most difficult and complicated segments is data integration in Date Monitor module, as well as in Data Browsing module, which consumes plenty of computation, the following techniques are proposed to arrange the task scheduling between each sub module.
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Multi-thread and Asynchronous Operation Programming Technique. Each sensor sends data to the receiving system in inhomogeneous frequency, temperature and humidity detectors send data to receiving system every 0.7s, SAR and LiDAR data are generated in slower rate compared with temperature and humidity data, every 2 or 3 minutes, a new SAR image data or LiDAR zip file is produced. Aerial camera transmits video signal during the whole flight progress. Each data processing is a sub thread. In order to handle four kinds of data simultaneously and avoid interference, the multi-thread and asynchronous operation techniques are adopted. The multi-thread which carries out some duty in sub thread improving the hard real-time property of the system, boosting up the overall performance of the software system. The process of LiDAR data monitoring is as follows in Fig. 3 . Fig. 3 General flow of monitoring files The sub thread is provoked as the new data folders are created in the target folder, data of LiDAR are ZIP package which are decompressed automatically through programming control once detected by the FileSystemWatcher, the pictures data are displayed with PictureBox Control and stored into local folders in monitoring module. A Timer Control, starts timing before the next new data comes, if the time interval exceeds 3 minutes, a link disconnection picture meaning transmission broken is shown on the screen; then the Timer Control is reset for the next timing. In an analogous way, data of SAR are processed through the other sub threads.
AForge.NET Framework Implementation in Video Capture. As for the video, we opt AForge.NET, which is applied to domains such as computer vision, machine learning, image processing, etc.When a video capture card is connected to the computer as the system starts working, system can detect it with AForge.NET, then a sub thread starts to create a video file consisting of the video frame rate, resolution, etc. And the videoSourcePlayer Control captures the video and shows it. If there is no video capture card, or signal link breaks, a link break warning will be shown and a sub thread will be created to reconnect the video signal. This is illustrated in Fig. 4 .

Fig. 4 Process of video capture
The Dynamic Douglas -Peucker Algorithm in Drawing Curves. The Chart Control executes once curve drawing when there comes a set of temperature data. In one mission there is a large amount of data owning to the high transmission rate(0.7s), and some redundant data because of several reasons. Such as data collected when the UAV takes off, hovers in the air, these data change little, resulting in redundancy. So that the heavy workloads from the rising data number affects efficiency of drawing badly. To solve this problem, we remove the redundant data using an improved dynamic Douglas -Peucker algorithm.
We use a list to receive the new coming temperature and humidity data. The size of the list increases dynamically as the data are transmitted into it. Points whose increment or decrement of temperature is less than 0.01℃ compared with the previous point are removed. When the number of data is more than two, the third new data can trigger the dynamic Douglas-Peucker algorithm. We suppose the first two points P1, P2, which are selected to form a straight line, named Lp, let the Eq. (1) be the equation of Lp. We suppose the third point to be P3. Ax + By +C=0
(1) Then we can obtain the perpendicular distance from P2 to Lp by the following Eq. (2): Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 show us an illustration of more points. When the number of list is more than 1000, we begin to remove the less influencing point whose d k is minimum, keeping the list stay in a moderate capacity. After the whole calculation, all the key points are retained, the points that change little, have slight influence on the shape of the curve, are removed. The flow of Chart drawing in this stage is shown in Fig. 8 . 
Flight Experiment
We have taken flight experiments in The 60 office of China PLA General Political Department, Nanjing Province. During the UAV's flight, data are sent from UAV to the ground station, and then transmitted to the system in real-time. Testing results are shown in Fig. 9 . We can get how the temperature and humidity changes through the curves and the conditions of wind fields by LiDAR and SAR images of one ocean area. Several useful flights are made to aid the calibration and optimization of system design, and we think the system will have a very good application in real flight mission. Fig. 9 The real-time monitoring platform
Conclusion
As we know, China is at the initial stage in airborne remote sensing in marine monitoring, so it is obvious that the application of UAV with airborne sensors in marine observation will emerge with a fast speeding, and it will be full of potential in exploring marine resources. How to receive, process and manage all the different valuable data from different sensors gathered through the UAV is crucial to researchers. In view of this, a new system is developed and implemented to collect and manage the environment data around marine area. This paper presents the hardware basis firstly, then introduces the composition of this system software. Several techniques used in data monitor and management modules are analyzed, and the procedure of data playback in data management is illuminated. The features of system are also presented. Finally, the results of flight experiments validate the applicability of this system in ocean observation.
